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Much-Anticipated                  Shake Machine Arrives at Courtney Shoppette 

 
During the first Town Hall meeting of the year, a determined 
young man stood up to bravely ask the Camp Commander why 
the Camp Courtney Shoppettes lacked a F’Real Shake Machine, 
duly noting the hassle involved in trekking all the way to Camp 
Foster or Kadena AB to indulge in a cool treat.  That young 
man, Matthew Ross, saw his idea come to fruition on Saturday 
afternoon as the Camp Courtney Shoppette handed out its 
inaugural shake, surely the first of many to be blended over the 
coming summer months. 
 
After the Town Hall Meeting in January, Mr. Andrew Nims, the 

Camp Courtney AAFES director, immediately got on the phone with AAFES headquarters and scheduled the 
order and shipment of the new machine, which then made its way to Okinawa by boat.  Regarding the new 
machine, he stated, “We were glad to be able to help out the Camp Courtney community by meeting the request 
from the Town Hall.  It should be a great asset to the Camp during the hot summer months.”   
 
F’Real Shake Machines are quickly spreading across the country, with over 7,500 machines located in 
convenience stores, movie theaters, and colleges.  The company’s president is a milkshake enthusiast with an 
engineering degree from Cornell University who was convinced that there had to be a faster, less cumbersome 
way to deliver a quality milkshake than the methods used at a typical ice cream 
shop.  After years of testing, his product seems to have hit the mark, with good 
timing as well, as companies like McDonald’s revitalize interest in the frozen 
drink market with their popular fruit smoothies.   
 
So, thanks to Matthew Ross and AAFES for working together and participating 
at the Town Hall meeting to improve the quality of life in Camp Courtney.  
And…after a few months, Courtney Iron Works Gym might also be thanking 
Mr. Ross for increased patronage at the gym! 
 
Have any similar thoughts or suggestions for Camps Courtney and McTureous.  
Be heard at the quarterly Town Hall meetings!  Or, contact Camp Courtney 
Camp Operations at 622-9596 or CampCourtneyCampOperations@usmc.mil 
any time. 



 

 
Camp Commander’s 

Message 
 

The Camp Commander is on a well 
deserved vacation at the time of publication.   
 
     
 

M. L. Kuhn 
      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Camp Director’s 
Message 

 
 These are exciting times at Camp Courtney.  
The installation of the f’real shake machine is a big 
hit.  The manager of the shoppette, Ms. Mayume 
Miyazato tells me that they sold over 160 shakes in 
the first two days.  We received this shake machine 
because of a request by 10 year old Matthew Ross.  
Keep the good ideas coming and we will fight hard 
to get you the things you want. 
 
 We just went through our first real typhoon 
drill and I noticed there is still quite a bit of loose 
gear lying around the camps.  These things become 
destructive missiles if they are not secured.  Check 
your home and work areas for items that could be 
blown away and put them inside or tie them down. 
 
 PET OWNERS!  We need your help!  We 
especially need the assistance of those who own a 
pet and live in the towers.  We are receiving more 
and more complaints of nasty pet owners whose 
pets have urinated in the stairwells, or left messes in 
other areas and their pet owners did not clean up 
after them.   
 
 Having a pet in the towers is a luxury, and if 
we cannot prove they can be managed, then pet 
owners will lose this luxury.  Pets do have 
accidents, but the owners don’t.  If you own a pet, 
you are responsible to clean up after it.   
 
 

  S. D. Flagg 

 



 

Town Hall Meeting Questions and Answers 
 

• Will Housing be reoccupying unrenovated buildings that are part of PAIP 11, but not set for construction until later in the phasing schedule?  
o Yes, units that are not set to be renovated until the end of 2013 or later will be reoccupied.   

 
• Will families from the waiting list be offered the newly renovated houses?  

o Newly renovated houses will be offered to all families on the current housing waiting list, regardless of whether a family is new to the island or 
attempting to move back on base after living out in town due to limited housing availability.  

 
• Can you get re-entry stamps at IPAC on Courtney? 

o No.  Re-entry stamps can be obtained at IPAC IDs and Passports on Camp Foster, Building 5692.  645-4038. 
 
• Are they installing security arms on McT?   

o The physical layout of Camp McTureous is not suited to the same style of barrier being installed on Camp Courtney.  However, Camp Courtney 
continues to seek funding for final denial barriers at Camp McTureous.  

 
• Are the lunches in DoDDS schools FDA approved and are they correctly balanced? 

o Yes, all school lunches are FDA approved and meet FDA guidelines on proper balancing.  Any suggestions can be made to the OWEX School Meal 
Program Manager at 622-6333. 
 

• Can you please check on cafeterias at schools running out of lunch early before children are done? 
o The cafeterias use a set system to estimate the number of school lunches and lunch choices that are needed each day in order to avoid food spoilage.  

The formula works for the majority of days, but we understand that sometimes there may be a shortage.  In this instance, please contact the OWEX 
School Meal Program Manager at 622-6333 so that he can take not of it and adjust accordingly.   
 

• Can the Commissary get more shopping carts that are designed for twins? 
o The Courtney Commissary is currently looking for sources to purchase additional shopping carts for children that hold up to two and are awaiting 

sourcing options.  Additionally, the Commissary is looking into purchases the small kid-sized shopping carts for kids who want to shop like mom and 
dad.   
 

• If you go on leave and postpone your cable/Internet will there be a reactivation fee?  
o No, there is not a reactivation fee in this case. 

 
• Is the quality for the TV going to get better?  

o Yes, the picture quality will be improved one we finish updating the channels.  If customers periodically get black screens, they will have to rescan 
their cable boxes.  Look to www.mbcokinawa.com under the FAQs section for details. 
 

• Are the new channels just for Camp Courtney and McT or for all of the island?  
o The following new channels are available island wide with the Tier 2 package: H2, Biography, Military History, Hallmark, Hallmark Movies, Food 

Network, Cooking Channel, HGTV, DIY, and Outdoor. 
 

• Where can I find the schedule for the Courtney and McTureous pools this summer? 
o You can find it online at: http://www.mccsokinawa.com/files/Semperfit/2012SummerHours.pdf or by calling 622-9662.  

 
• Can we get trash cans added to the playground near Tower 4533?  

o Yes.  Camp Operations has added a trash barrel to the playground area.    
 

• What can be done about foul language being used during PT at the Courtney Bowl in the morning near the Child Development Center? 
o The Camp Sergeant Major has informed the Company First Sergeants of the issue.  Please contact Camp Operations if it continues to be a problem 

(622-9596, CampCourtneyCampOperations@usmc.mil). 
 

• Some of the playgrounds on Courtney are rusted.  
o Unsafe areas have been roped off and are scheduled for reconstruction with the nearby buildings.  For any unsafe areas that are not roped off, please 

call or email Camp Courtney Camp Operations (622-9596, CampCourtneyCampOperations@usmc.mil).  
 

• What is the fenced in structure going to be behind Phase 1.1 on McTureous?  A basketball court or a tennis court?  
o A tennis court is being installed as part of the ongoing PAIP projects behind Building 5035.   
 

• What can be done about the lights to the baseball field behind Bechtel being left on? 
o Bechtel Elementary has added locks to the power switch to ensure that unauthorized users don’t turn on the lights and then forget to turn them off.  If 

they are left on after a MCCS event, please contact the Courtney Gym at 622-9741. 

 
Thanks to everyone who attended the 2nd Quarter 2012 Town Hall Meeting.  We look forward to seeing you and some new faces at the 3rd Quarter Meeting in 

August! 
 



OUR OKINAWA NEIGHBORS 
What’s new around Camp Courtney? 

 
 Rainy Season will be over soon 

The rainy season usually lasts until around “Irei no hi” (Memorial Day for the War Victim) which is on 23June.  
09June ‐ Day of “Rock” ‐ Japanese pronounce “6‐roku””9‐ku” 

Various kinds of “rock” events will be going on at many live houses 
23 June‐ Irei no hi(Memorial Day for the war) 

The day when the war in Okinawa was over. 
 

I’m looking for volunteers and attendees for “Kanaderu Park”‐ American Town Market vol. 2 
On 30 Jun (Sat), a weekend just before the Independence Day, 
Between 1200‐2000, at Park Ave. aka BC St near KAB Gate 2 St. 

Okinawa City is hosting an American Family‐oriented festival called “Kanaderu Park vol. 3” 
To celebrate the Independence Day with American friends’ music and foods. 

(The vol. 2 was “St Patrick’s Day parade”)  
They expect 1) musicians (solo or band), dancers and other performers. 
Please ask me for more details if your group would like to perform. 

2) School, boy/girl scout or church bazaar booth for fundraising and so on… 
 

 
                                

                                                                                                       Events in Jun‐Jul 
17JUN Bull‐fighting at Ishikawa Bull‐fighting dome. Start 1300, 3000yen 

01JUL Yakena Dragon Boat Race at Yakena Port near White Beach Start at 1100 
 

  Have you ever been to the down south? Vol. 1‐ “Manmaru”Cafe 
Nanjo City area is one of the newest popular area for tourists from mainland Japan now. 

Especially area after you pass “Azama san san” Beach, many shops, café and others are opened recently. 
The “Manmaru” café is the one of them.   

The very famous round shaped “Chinsuko (Okinawan biscuit)” called “Manmaru Chinsuko” shop owner started this café. 
It’s located on the hill above the beach.  The view from over there is a so great. 

Open 1100‐1800, 1106‐1 Chinen, Nanjo City 
   

If you drive south on the Exp. Way from Camp Courtney, after you pass the exit #2 (Nishihara exit) there’s a sign of Nishihara JCT which leads to the 
Air port on your left. 

If you see the AEON bldg on your right from Exp. Way after the toll gate, please try to get out of the first exit. 
After you get out the exit and go down from Exp. Way bridge to the ground level, keep on straight to the first big intersection. 

Make left at the intersection and drive on Hwy331 to Chinen area in Nanjo City.  
The café is just near the entrance of Azama San San beach.  

If you have an iPhone, input “Azama san san beach” into Google Maps for directions. 

            
 

If you have any questions about these events or want to learn more about the Camp Courtney Community Relations Program, call 
622‐9561 or email ichiro.umehara.ja@usmc.mil. 
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Tengan Castle 622-9413 

 

*BBQ & All That Jazz Event* 

Saturday, June 30, 6pm-10pm 

Tickets are sold only at Tengan Castle  

Limited tickets available, $35,  

Adults O
nly Event 

 

Bayview E 'Club 622-9300 

 

*Fridays--WIN a FREE Meal if y
ou can  

defeat the manager at Wii Bowling 

 

*Enjoy Dinner*  

Wednesday’s– Sunday’s 5pm-9pm 

 

 Legends O' Club 622-9541 

*DJ, Pool Table, & Darts Night* 

June 1, 430pm-11pm 

Complimentary Social Hour Snacks 5pm-7pm 

*1980s Night* 

June 15, 5pm-12am. Social Hour Snacks 5pm-7pm,  

Come in with 80s costume, games & activities. 
 

Hashmarks SNCO Club 622-9583 

*Grill Your Own Steak Night* 

June 8, 5pm -730pm 

*Texas Hold’em* June 9, starting at 5pm 
 Bayview E’ Club 622-9300 

*RO4’s Live Band Performance* 

Thursdays  8pm-11pm 

*House of Laughs, Comedy Show* 

Wednesday, June 20,  8pm-11pm,  

OPEN to all  SOFA status 18yrs & over  

*Karaoke Night* 
June  27, 8pm-11pm 

Personal Services Center 622-7332 
Sponsorship, June 5, 9am-11am 

Japanese Language Class, June 5, 12, 19, 26 1130am-1pm 

Career Assessment, June 5, 1pm-4pm 

Resume Writing, June 7, 9am-12pm 

Ace Your Interview, June 8, 9am-12pm 

Smooth Move, June 11, 8am-12pm, Courtney Theater 

Money Management Workshop, June 13, 8am-11am 

1st Time Car Buying Course, June 13, 1130am-1pm 

Federal Gov't Application Course, June 13, 1pm-4pm 

Uruma Tour, June 14, 1130am-130pm 

Social Network Your way to a Job, June 14, 1pm-4pm 

Thrift Savings Plan (TSP), June 20, 1130am-1pm 

Career Portfolio Course, June 22, 10am-11am 

Origami Class, June 28, 10am-11am 

Library 622-9280 
*FOCUS Story time, June 6, 11am-1200pm 

*Pre-school Story time , June 7, 14, 21, 28 11am~1130am (3– 5yrs old) 

Summer Reading Programs, Pre-Registration begins June 17 

School Age Story time, June 28, 2pm (6-11yrs old)  

*Tween Event , June 28, 4pm 

 
Youth & Teen Center 622-9702/9711 

Youth 

Birthday Bash –Celebrating all Birthdays for the Month of June & End of 

School Year Celebration- June 18, 3pm-5pm 

Cooking Club- Making Pretzels- June 20-1600-1700  

June 22-23 Closed to the Youth because of Lock Teen Lock In  

 Keystone/ Torch Club- Read to the CDC- June 27-1400-1500 

Arts & Craft Tie Die T Shirts- June 29-1600-1700 

Teen 

Keystone/Torch Club- Read to the CDC- June 19-1400-1500 

Cooking Club- Ice Cream Floats- June 20 

Teen Lock In-June 22&23- 6pm Friday - 7am Saturday  

 

 

Ironworks 622-9221 
 

*Northern Camps Commander’s Cup 11–on–11 Soccer Tournament* 

June 8–10 Courtney Bowl Field 

Register by 1 p.m. on June 4 at any MCCS fitness center.  

This free event is open to eligible units aboard Camps Courtney, Hansen or 

Schwab.  

Awards Presentation .  

 

*Open 3-Point Shoot Out* 

June 6, Register by 1 p.m. on June 4 at any MCCS fitness center for $5 or 

on the day of the event from 11–11:45 a.m.  

Open to participants island-wide. Awards will be given. There will be a 

participants’ brief on June 6 at 12:45 p.m. on-site.*  

 

*Open 11-on-11 Soccer Tournament* 

June 15–17, Courtney Bowl Field 

Register by 1 p.m. on June 11 at any MCCS fitness center for $95 per team. 

This event is open to participants island-wide.  

Awards will be given  
  

Semper Fit Aquatics 645-3180 
 

*Learn to Swim Program* 

Session 1: Jun 18-Jun 28,  

Online Registration for Session 1 & 2: May 31 at 0900  

 

Bowling Center 622-7365 
 

*Father’s Day Special*, June 17, $1.75/game 
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Smart Phone -Do’s and Don’ts 
 

 Applications can track your location. Turn off location services to avoid unwanted location tracking.  
 Malicious emails and text messages can infect your smartphone with malware. Run anti-virus software periodically on your device. 
 The camera and microphone can be remotely activated on a smartphone. Do not take a smartphone near classified information, and you 

should remove the battery before discussing any sensitive information.  
 Wireless networks may be insecure and subject to monitoring. Use VPN when accessing wireless networks, and do not access sensitive 

information over wireless networks.  
 Malicious individuals may gain physical access to your smartphone. Protect your device with a password and run applications such as 

lookout and find iPhone to help you recover lost or stolen smartphones.  
 Applications that you download may gain access to the data stored on your smartphone. Check to see if the application will access your 

location and other personal data. Read peer reviews of the application to see if other users experienced trouble after downloading.  
 Hackers may be able to exploit your device using a Bluetooth connection. Turn off Bluetooth when you are not using it.  

 
 
 

Application and Malware Threats 

Your personal information may be compromised by applications that gain access to your data and malware that infects your smartphone 

(1) Location threats - Your smartphone is vulnerable to 
applications that track your location. If you publish your 
location to smartphone applications it may be possible for 
other users to exploit your location information.  

          

Beware of giving applications access to your location – Go to the settings 
menu and decide which applications to grant access to location data.                                                                     

                                      
(2) Data-stealing applications - applications that you 
download may gain access to your personal information.  

This information may be visible to third parties.  

 

Do not allow unfamiliar applications to access your data - Read ratings and 
reviews of applications before downloading them to see if other users have 
experienced problems with the application. See what information is published 
publically by the application.  

       

(3) Malware - Like a  computer, your smartphone is 
vulnerable to malware from emails, text messages, 
applications, and websites. 

 

Run anti-virus -  Use anti-virus applications like avast! and iVirusScan to protect 
your phone from malware. Run anti-virus periodically to check for infection.  

                         

Applications can track 
your location 

Disable 
location 

services to 
prevent third 
parties from 
learning your 

location 

Applications that 
access your personal 

information can 
expose your personal 
information to third 

parties  
 

Read reviews of applications before downloading 

Run anti-
virus 

periodically 
to protect 

your phone 
from 

malware 

 

Be wary of 
clicking links 
in emails and 

text 
messages; 
these links 

may contain 
malware 
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Physical and Connection Threats   

Malicious parties may compromise the security of your smartphone by gaining physical access to the device, remotely activating the camera 
or microphone, or by exploiting Bluetooth and wireless network connections.  

(4) Microphone and Camera - Hackers may be able to 
remotely activate the camera and microphone of your 
smartphone.  

 

Do not discuss sensitive information near your smartphone, or remove the 
battery first - Avoid talking about classified information near your smartphone; 
do not bring your smartphone into secure areas. Remove the battery before 
discussing anything sensitive 
 

 

(5) Physical access threats - Your smartphone is vulnerable to 
malicious individuals who can attempt to physically gain 

access to your smartphone and the information inside of it. 

 

Password protect your device and run applications to help recover lost 
devices - Use a password to protect your smartphone. Do not let your device 
out of your physical control. Use the applications lookout and Find iPhone to 
help locate your lost smartphone. 

                                                                
(6) Wireless Networks – Wireless networks may be 
monitored or insecure. The information that you access over 

a wireless network my be intercepted by third parties.  

 

Use VPN on Wireless networks - Use VPN whenever your access the internet 
on your smartphone via wireless. Avoid accessing sensitive information on 
wireless networks; do not log into password protected sites and services via 
wireless networks. 

 

(7) Bluetooth - Hackers may be able to access your contact 
information, calendars, emails, text messages, photos and 
videos by exploiting Bluetooth connections. 

 

Turn off bluetooth when you are not using it - If you are not connecting to 
another device, disable Bluetooth. Go to the settings menu of your smartphone 
and turn off Bluetooth.  

 
 
 

 

 
 

Smartphone Useful Links 
 

 

A Parent’s Guide to Internet Safety  www.fbi.gov/stats-services/publications/parent-guide  
Wired Kids    www.wiredkids.org/  
Microsoft Safety & Security  www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/social-networking.aspx  
OnGuard Online    www.onguardonline.gov/topics/social-networking-sites.aspx  

 

www.ibgweb.com 

Foreign governments 
and hackers may be 
able to record audio 
or video information 

remotely. Be careful 
what you say and do 

in the presence of 
your smartphone  

 Take out the battery 
before discussing 

anything sensitive 

When your smartphone 
is out of your physical 

control, your data may 
be stolen or lost. Third 

parties may install 

malware on your phone 
or copy your 
information 

 

Use 
applications 
like lookout 

and find 
iPhone to 

recover lost 

smartphones  
 

Accessing the internet 
on insecure wireless 

networks may 
compromise your 
passwords, user 
names, and data 

 

Go to the settings 

menu of your 
smartphone and turn 
on VPN before using 
an insecure wireless 

network 
 

If you leave Bluetooth 
turned on, your 

phone is vulnerable 
to exploitation 

 

Turn off Bluetooth 
when you are not 

using it to connect to 
another device  

 

Password 
protect your 

device to make 
it more difficult 
for third parties 

to access your 
information  

 

http://www.fbi.gov/stats-services/publications/parent-guide
http://www.wiredkids.org/
http://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/social-networking.aspx
http://www.onguardonline.gov/topics/social-networking-sites.aspx


 

   Scholarships for 
Military Children 
celebrated its 12th 
anniversary and a 
major milestone – the 
awarding of more than 
$10 million in 
scholarships to 6,742 
military children 
around the world. 
   The scholarships are 
funded by commissary 
vendors, 
manufacturers, 
brokers, suppliers and 
the general public. 
Every dollar donated 
to the program goes 
directly to funding the 
scholarships. 
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Camp Courtney Commissary 
Commissary savings support military 
community 

Scholarship program surpasses $10 million
Fisher House 
Foundation, a nonprofit 
organization that 
provides assistance to 
service members and 
their families, 
underwrites the cost of 
administering the 
program, which is 
handled by Scholarship 
Managers, a national, 
nonprofit, scholarship 
management services 
organization. 
Scholarship Managers 
looks at the applicants’ 
grade-point averages, the 
number of school and 
community activities, 
extracurricular and 

Follow Us 
  

Facebook 

Twitter 

Staying informed of food-safety-related recalls can be a full-time job. Thanks to 
Commissaries.com, it’s just a couple clicks away.  Click Stay Informed for alerts on products sold 
in commissaries or All Recalls and scroll to FDA for all recent food alerts and product recalls.

 
 

Jeffery Dusich 
Store Director 
Jeffery.dusich@deca.
mil 
622-7590/7541 
 
Store Hours 
Sun. 1000-1800 
Mon. Closed 
Tue. 1000-1900 
Wed. 1000-1900 
Thu. 1000-1900 
Fri. 1000-1900 
Sat. 1000-1800 
Other important numbers 
622- plus ext. 
 
Dept.     Ext. 
Customer Service     7220 
Asst. Store Dir.  7599 
Grocery    7299 
Produce    7577 
Meat     7598 
Secretary    7590 

The commissary’s 
ongoing partnership 
with industry allows its 
customers to save 
money while often 
supporting nonprofit 
and military-affiliated 
charities. 
“We have a rewarding 
partnership with 
industry that gives 
manufacturers 

opportunities to offer 
 

hris 

 

fice 

part of their earnings to
support our military 
communities,” said C
Burns, DeCA’s director 
of sales. “The winners 
are commissary 
customers − U.S.
military and their 
families, who sacri
much in the service of 
our nation.” 

Throughout June, 
manufacturers, vendors, 
brokers and suppliers 
will host in-store 
promotions that provide 
extra savings while 
supporting worthy 
causes. Click here for 
June sales and the 
causes they will benefit. 

 

volunteer activities, 
 

the 
:     

and part- or full-time
work experience. For 
full article and 
information on 
2013 program, go to
Scholarships 

 

Scholarship winner Chynna 
Sandgren accepted her award 
during a ceremony at Eielson Air 
Force Base Commissary, Alaska, 
in 2011.

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Defense-Commissary-Agency/1368801896733�
http://www.facebook.com/YourCommissary
http://twitter.com/#!/TheCommissary
http://www.commissaries.com/press_room/press_release/breaking_news_07/index.cfm
http://www.commissaries.com/food_safety.cfm
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Find out what’s on 
sale and prices! 
  Before your next visit, 
commissary shoppers in the 
continental U.S. can find out 
what’s on sale by visiting the 
Savings Aisle on 
www.commissaries.com.  Both 
promotional prices and 
percentage of savings are shown 
here. All visitors can see the 
percentage of savings. 
Commissary shoppers must 
login to see prices. Note that 
occasionally an item listed may 
not be available in your 
commissary due to space 
limitations.  

Have a question about 
coupons, a product or a 
commissary service? I’m 
your store director, and I 
want to help. Find my name, 
telephone number and email 
address on the first page of 
this e-newsletter. Or look me 
up by store name on 
commissaries.com under the 
locations tab. 
jeffery.dusich@deca.mil 
 

Store Director’s Scoop 
Camp Courtney Commissary will be holding a Commissary On Wheels (COW) event on Camp Schwab 16 
June 2012.  We will be in the Exchange/Food Court area from 0930-1530 hours. 
 
Are You Ready????  The 1st of  June marks the start of Typhoon season.  Please avoid long lines and shop 
early for your essential supplies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Don’t just read about 
your commissary benefit. 
Find ways to maximize 
your savings, share 
shopping tips, recipe 
ideas and get in on some 
of the lively discussions 
found only on DeCA’s 
Facebook page. If you’re 
on Facebook, visit us at 
Facebook.com/camp 
Courtney commissary 

Check us 
out on 
Facebook 

Can I help you?  

https://www.commissaries.com/log_in/html/savings_aisle.cfm
http://www.facebook.com/YourCommissary
http://www.facebook.com/YourCommissary


From The Exchange: 
 
 School Meal Program – A reminder that Free 

and Reduced Lunch program audits are available 
from June 1, 2012 for the 2012/2013 school year. If 
your audit is not turned in and approved, your 
student’s lunch account will be reset to Full Pay 
eligibility at the beginning of next school year. The 
date that the audit is approved is the date your 
student will start Free or Reduced lunches. 
The audit form is available at the Kadena 
Free/Reduced Program Office, 18th MSG, BLDG 99. 
Also, if you have a student who is currently attending 
Ryukyu Middle School and will attend Kubasaki High 
School next year, please stop by the PX after August 
1st and make sure your student was transferred to 
Kubasaki and not Kadena High School. Due to our 
register system, all 8th graders at Ryukyu Middle 
School automatically roll over to Kadena High School 
during the summer. 
If you have any question on the School Meal 
Program, please contact Andrew Nims at 622‐6802. 
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Resiliency Training for Military Families

managing feelings · setting goals · communicating · problem solving · handling stress

FOCUS Individual Family Resiliency Training sessions 

allow families to build their own story about military life 

experiences.  This helps families to:

· Identify, manage, and discuss emotions

· Clarify misunderstandings and respect individual  

points of view 

· Build on family strengths 

· Feel closer and more supportive 

· Use family-level problem solving and goal setting  

to empower the entire family

Contact FOCUS today for more information at:

When a Service Member deploys the entire family may experience changes in roles and duties.  The remaining 

spouse has to take on new responsibilities.  Children may have different reactions when separated from a caregiver. 

Many adapt well, but changes in behavior are normal and expectable.  They often lack the words to express their 

feelings and experiences.  Some throw tantrums and act out, while others may hold their feelings in and become 

sad and withdrawn.  FOCUS helps families plan ahead for these challenges by developing a personalized toolbox of 

skills specifically designed to meet their needs.

To stay safe during deployment, a Service Member 

would never head off without months of specialized 

training. To remain strong and healthy during 

deployment, the Service Member’s family also needs 

training and preparation. FOCUS helps families to 

be prepared.



Other Camp Courtney News… 
•  MCB Chapels offer a weekly Latter Day Saints (LDS) Service at Camp Hansen East Chapel starting 

this Sunday, 10 June, at 1300.  The Service will be held regularly every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the 
month.  Contact Chaplain Phelps at 625-2682 with questions. 

•  Eagle Hardware on Camp Courtney has been re-funded and once again carries many household items 
that Housing families rely on.  Contact 622-5003 with questions. 

•  Upcoming Power and Water Outages: 

•  Power Outages 

•  20 June, 0900-1600 

•  27 June, 0900-1600 

•  5 July, 0830-1600 

•  Buildings 4525, 4528, 4531, 4533, 4541-4546 

•  Hot Water Outages 

•  20 June, 0930-1730 

•  27 June, 0930-1730  

•  5 July, 0930-1730 

• Buildings 4528, 4531, 4533, 4541-4546, 4551-4569 

 

 

 



USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS

 EMERGENCY AMBULANCE/FIRE:  911 
(IF USING CELL PHONE: 098-911-1911) 
 
CAMP DUTY OFFICER 622-9609 
Provost Marshall (PMO)           622-9608/9690 
 
Banks 
Community Bank  622-9442/9324 
 Mon - Thursday 9 am-3 pm 
 Fri/Mil Payday 9 am-5 pm 
 
Navy Fed. Credit Union  622-6832 
 MON - FRI  9 am-4:30 pm 
 Mil-Payday  9 am– 5 pm 
 
Delivery - Food 
Anthony’s Pizza  622-6333 
 Daily  6 pm- 10 pm 
 
Clubs & Restaurants 
Bayview E Club  622-9300/2445 
 Dining Open 

Wed – Thurs 1700-2100 
Sun   1700-2100                      
Lounge Open 
Wed-Thurs   1700-230 
Fri-Sat   1700-0230 
Sun    1700-2300 

 
SNCO Club  622-9583 
 Bar Closed Sun & Mon 

Mon-Thurs    1000-2300 
Fri   1000-0200 
Sat  1000-0100 
Sun  1000-2200 

 
Tengan   622-9413 
 Mon-Fri  11 am – 2 pm 
 Mon-Fri  5 pm – 9 pm 
 Sat  5 pm – 9 pm 
 Sun  9 am – 2 pm 
  
Legends                       622-9541 
 Fri  4:30 pm – 1200am 
   
Fast Food 
Food Court - PX  622-6332 
Baskin Robbins  10 am - 7:30 pm 
Subway   10:30 am - 7:30 pm 
Anthony’s Pizza  10 am - 7 pm 
 
Food Court - Courtney  622-6333                        
Burger King 
 Mon-Fri  6 am - 7:30 pm 
 Sat, Sun                      6:30 am - 8 pm 
Anthony’s Pizza  10:30 am - 10 pm 
Taco Bell   11 am - 7 pm 
 
Recreation 
Arts & Crafts Center  622-7492 
 Wed, Thur, Fri 11 am - 8 pm 
 Sat, Sun  9 am - 6 pm 
 
Bowling Center  622-7365/7367/7364 
 Sun- Thurs   1100-0000 

Fri-Sat      1100-0200 
Holiday   1100-0200 

 
Courtney Fitness Center 622-9221/9741 
 Mon-Fri  5 am - 10 pm 
 Sat, Sun & Hol 7:00 am - 10 pm 
 
Teen Center (Courtney)  622-9702/9711 
Youth Mon-Fri   1500-1700 

Sat   1200-1600 
Sun/Hol   Closed 
Half Day/No School  1200-1700 

Teen Mon-Fri   1700-1900 
Sat   1700-2200 
Sun/Hol   Closed 
Half Day/ No School   1700-1900 

 

School Age Care                            622-9049/9051 
 Mon , Wed, Fri 0500-1800 

Tues & Thurs 0600-1800 
Sat-Sun            Closed 

   
Commissary  622-7590/7543 
 Mon  CLOSED 
 Tues - Fri  10 am - 7 pm 
 Sat - Sun  10 am - 6 pm 
 Early bird (Daily) 9 am - 10 am 
 
Main Exchange  622-6101 
 Mon - Sat  10 am - 7 pm 
 Sun  10 am - 6 pm 
 
Shoppette  
                    Courtney   622-6613 
 Daily   9 am - 10 pm 
 McTureous    622-6403 
 
Bush Family Practice   622-7632 

Dental   622-7539 
DIV BAS   622-7309 

   
Chapel (Courtney)   622-9350/9360 
 
Child Development Center  622-7751/7631 
 Mon, Wed, Fri  5 am – 6 pm 
 Tues, Thurs  6 am – 6pm  
      
Courtney Lodge   622-9578 
 Mon-Fri   0800-1700 

Sat-Sun & Hol   0800-1700 
 
Library    622-9280/9899 

Mon-Sun    1000-1900 
 
Education Center   622-9694 
 Mon - Fri   7:30 am - 4:30 pm 
 
MCCS Community Services  622-7381/7383 
Coordinator        

Mon - Fri    7:30 am - 4:30 pm 
 
Omega Travel   622-5411 
 Mon - Fri   8 am - 4 pm 
 
Outdoor Recreation   622-7297 

Mon-Fri   0500-2200 
Sat, Sun & Hol   0700-2200 

 
Personal Service Center   622-7332/9754 
 Mon - Fri   7:30 am - 4:30 pm 
 
Post Office     622-9687 
Personal Pick-Up     
  Mon- Fri   8 am- 5:30 pm 
  Sat.   8 am- 3:30 pm 
 
Rental Pick-up        
   Mon-Fri     10am-5 am  

Sun.   10 am- 3 pm 
 
Service Station   622-6131 
 Mon - Thurs   10 am - 7 pm 
 Fri, Sat   10 am - 6 pm 
 Sun   10 am - 4pm 
  
Typhoon Motors   622-9546 
 Mon-Fri    0900-1900 
 Sat, Sun & Hol   0900-1730 
 
Exchange New Car Sales                   622-1234 
  
Tsunami Scuba   622-9795 
 Mon & Fri   11 am - 6 pm 
 Sat, Sun    8 am — 6 pm 
 Tues/Thurs  CLOSED  
 
Courtney Pool    622-9662 
 
McT Pool    622-7397 

ACE Insurance 
    622-6308 
 Mon – Fri  10am-5pm 
 
Mediatti Broad Band  
Communication   622-6669 
  From On Base Dial    99- 098-959-2907 
 Tues & Thurs 830am-430pm 
 
Barber Shop 

622-6310 
 
Beauty Salon 
    622-6535 
 
Bechtel Elem. 
    622-7504 
 
Billeting Office 

622-9617 
  
Eaglette Hardware 
    622-5003 
 
Environmental 
Office   622-7350 

623-7223/4634 
623-4495 
 

Family Housing 
Maintenance (24 hrs) 

634-4663 
 
Family Housing Office 

622-7207/7317 
 
Entomology 
 Air Force  634-1961 
 Marine Bases 645-7188 
SATO 
    622-6118 
 
Telephone Customer  
Service    622-7211/7479 
 
Konnect  
Camp Courtney:   622-6579 
 Tues and Fridays Only 1000-1330 
   1430-1700  
    
Camp Foster (Main Branch):   645-1730 
 Billing/Customer service: Option 1 
 Help desk:   Option 2 
 Mon – Sat   1000-1800 

 
WICO    

645-WICO     
(9426) 
622-9424 

 
Camp Operations 
Deputy Camp Commander 
622– 7145 
Camp Operations Officer-in-Charge 
622-7146 
Camp Operations Chief 
622-7623 
Administration Chief 
622-9596 
 
NOTE:   
If your number is incorrect or is not listed, give us 
a call at 622-9596 or send an email  to 
CampCourtneyCampOperations@usmc.mil.   
 
TO DIAL CAMP COURTNEY NUMBERS FROM 

A CELLULAR PHONE: 
Dial 098-954-XXXX (party’s 4-digit extension) 
 
Thank you, 
Camp Courtney Operations 
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